BEFORE THE ARKANSAS BOARD OF LICENSURE FOR
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND PROFESSIONAL SURVEYORS

Case #2009-19, in the matter of Edgar Stacy:

COMPLAINT

The Arkansas Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers and Professional Surveyors (hereinafter "the Board") registered a complaint on June 22, 2009, charging Edgar A. Stacy (AR-PE #3631, hereinafter "Stacy") with practicing on a lapsed license in another jurisdiction, in violation of Arkansas Code Annotated §17-30-102(b).

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Stacy self-reported to the New Jersey Board that he had practiced engineering in that state after allowing his license to lapse.

2. The New Jersey Board brought a disciplinary action against Stacy, and Stacy settled with the New Jersey Board for $500. As a part of that action, Stacy was directed to report the violation to other states in which he was licensed.

3. Arkansas Code Annotated §17-30-305(a)(5) provides the Board may discipline any registrant found in violation in another jurisdiction, if that violation would also be a violation in Arkansas.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Upon review of the evidence in its possession, the Board finds Stacy’s actions as described in the Findings of Fact do not warrant further action by Arkansas Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers and Professional Surveyors.

ORDER

Based on these findings, the complaint against Stacy is dismissed without further action by the Board.

SO ORDERED this 15th day of September, 2009

[Signature]
Frank Vozel, President
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Steve W. Haralson, Executive Director of the Arkansas State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, do hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing order by mailing a copy of the same by first class mail on this 30th day of September, 2009, to:

Mr. Edgar Allen Stacy, PE
Schmidt Stacy Cnsltg Engs
2711 N Haskell Ave Ste 400
Dallas, TX 75204-2963

[Signature]
Steve W. Haralson
Executive Director